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A !FOLD are the ta tes of the enlightened literati who will peruse
these page , and read herein the bi tory of tbi most remarkable cla s.
But we pray you, gentle reader, not to can indifferently the e
few line , but to ponder deep and well upun this record of the
achievements of the class of '95 whose graduation is to mark an
epoch in the history of our Alma Mater.
On the 26th day of September, 1 93, we knocked at the doors
of the University and asked admission. The gentle zephyrs of morning fanned
our youthful* faces, and whispered tales of future greatness, as we for the first time
beheld the classic walls of Ind iana University.
With a deep sense of the importance of our position, and of the momen t of the
work which lay before us, we entered upon our arduous d uties, realizing that upon
the re ult of our labors depended, in a great mea ure, the futu re welfare of the
tate and nation. From the b ginning, we displayed that breadth of learning, that
soundne s of judgment, and that legal acumen which presaged our future greatne s,
and our ability to cope with the difficulties of the situation.
The numerous legal problem which presented themselves to u for solution, and
which had caused ucb eminent j uristR as Coke and tory to pause and reflect, were
10lved by us with signal ease and rapidity, and, as a consequence, safe and reliable
precedents were laid down for future generations of lawyer .
We have been of inestimable benefit, especially to the Junior Law Class. W ith
brotherly kindne s we have guided their faltering footstep through the mazes of
Blackstone and Kent, and, throwing the mantle of charity over their imperfections,
we have encouraged them by our modesty, deportment, and tudious habits.
•n ow about the Librnri:rn ·?
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Not to the Junior Laws alone have we given the benefit of our valuable advice,
but alike to all classes, from the verdant Freshman to the edate Senior, have we
been as an elder brother, giving to all the advantage of our wide experience and
varied knowledge of University aflairs.
V¥ e sincerely sympathize with the University at large, and particularly with the
Faculty, over our inability to be with them longer. But we trust that the seed that
we have sown in the minds of our co-laborers and in tructors has fall en on fertile
ground, and that they will continue the work which has been commenced .so au spiciously under our guidance.
Other fieldst are calling us. Impatiently the public has awaited the time
when, armed with the trnth of the la w and the time-honored sheepskin, we should
make our debut into th e world, and, grasping the helm of the Ship of tate, should
guide her safely through the troubled waters.
tCorn - field ..

OFFICERS.

John E. Garver .
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Black and Old Gold.

YELL:

TV hoop-la!
Wahoo!

TVhoop-la !
Wal

Who runs the college?
[ U. Law !
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. Bloomington .
. Anderson.
. Yankeetown.
. Spencer.
. Charlottsville.
. Milan.
. Salem.
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JUNIOR LAW CLASS.
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John H. Underwood .
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Will Bridwell.

. Vice-Presi lent•

Ora Herkl ess.

. Treasurer.

D. S. Taylor .

. Secretary.

YELL :

J-U-N-I-0-R !
F tititre 1lfembers of the Bar !

Hickory Haw ! Hickory Haw !
State University Junior Law !
MOTTO:

Know something about everything;
Know everything about something.
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RESOLUTIONS OF THE JUNIOR LAW CLASS.

W

H EREAS, It is a presumption of law that we are the gol darndest best
law class ever in the in stitution ; and, wherea, we don't care a cuss
who knows it; and, whereas, Indiana niversity, together with all the
rest of the "movable equip ments" of th e uni verse, circumvolve around t he upper
half of th e east end of the library ; and, wherea , the "Annual " has not taken
judicial notice of our uperiority, and has not given us representation on the Board
proportionate th reto.
Therefore be it resolved, That we expres our righteous indignation at such
usurpation of our authority; and, be it further resolved, that we make it our joint
and several determination to bust up the whole shebang, and that we condescend to
permit the allowance of a copy of these resolu tions to be published in the next issue
of the " tu de nt."
Col\Il\IITTEE.
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